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A MESSAGE FROM OUR
DIRECTOR JENNIFER
BENTLEJEWSKI
Although 2020 was a unique and challenging year for all of us,
our Garrett County UME team found innovative ways to make a
difference in the lives of our residents even during a pandemic.
We continued our mission of extending trusted research-based
information to individuals, families, and communities in ways
they can use to improve their lives.
 
We helped to support the agriculture industry, protect natural
resources, enhance the well-being of youth and families, and foster the development of strong,
stable communities. Our outreach was further expanded through the efforts of our strong core
of volunteers. Whether they were leading 4-H clubs, serving on our advisory committee or
working as Master Gardeners, our volunteers continued to be the backbone of our programs.
 
 
All of this is made possible through a successful three-way cooperative arrangement with the
UMD College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, USDA, and Garrett County Government,
who have been long-standing generous supporters. We have been wise stewards of these
funds while still providing high-quality programs. 
 
I am so proud to present a unique but very successful year of impacts that simply made life
better in Garrett County! As always, I welcome your input into our educational efforts, so
please feel free to contact me. 

https://extension.umd.edu/garrett-county
https://s.smore.com/u/71af3776082e757b9a29cef03dd71ff4.jpg


4-H AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

4-H PROGRAMS CONTINUE TO THRIVE
During much of 2020, 4-H in-person programming was suspended. Our staff adapted by
providing a variety of virtual and socially distanced events. Youth and volunteers have been
reached with live online events, recorded videos, and continued outreach with email and
newsletters. Innovative new methods led by our staff include Virtual Activity Clubs that bring
together young people with a common interest from across the state.
 
Number of programs held: 35 
Number of Individuals Served: 644 
Number of Community Partners: 14



CLICK FOR FULL 4-H IMPACTS REPORTCLICK FOR FULL 4-H IMPACTS REPORT

GRANT FUNDING PERSEVERES IN 2020
Grant funding in 2020 provided $109,316 to support after-school programs, COVID-19 relief
for camps, and technology education.
 
Well Connected Communities Grant Impact: Starting on September 4, 2020, the residents of
Kitzmiller are now able to order local foods online and receive weekly deliveries to the town
park pavilion. This is a win-win for community members who can access fresh locally grown
food as well as for Garrett County producers who have gained additional customers for their
products. Online ordering is available for more than 50 different local items including, herbs,
vegetables, and locally grown fruit. This policy change was a collaborative effort between
Garrett Growers Farmer Cooperative, University of Maryland Extension, and the Well
Connected Communities Coalition in Kitzmiller. Online ordering will continue in the spring of
2021. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dHaCzinMF3MWUOs5H22hqIzXdmjJK_wo/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/fd39d597c23066c5767f6d438aab91f7.png
https://s.smore.com/u/470bef49833797ea952b4811c1cbdd47.png
https://s.smore.com/u/82b7fe28b957022f8ecaf59cc6eedcd1.png


CAMPING PROGRAM ADAPTS IN 2020
Ongoing support and information has been provided to adult volunteers during the pandemic,
including club leaders, camp staff, and livestock advocates. In 2019 the Maryland 4-H
Environmental Education Center had hosted over 1,000 4-H campers and over 2,500 total
visitors. For the �rst time in over 70 years, the Center (4-H Camp) was unable to host youth
camping events. Several virtual camping activities were provided:
 

Camp in a Box with youth receiving a box of materials in the mail and online instruction
about participating in environmental education and crafts from home
Drive Thru Camp where families were families enjoyed a drive through the beautiful fall
foliage and pick up supplies for 10 fun 4-H projects.
Promotional Video tour of the Maryland 4-H Environmental Education Center
 

4-H Camp managers took advantage of this “down time” to focus on facility improvement
projects including roof replacement, repairs on Challenge Course elements, building bunk
beds, window replacement and many other structural upgrades. Fundraising efforts have
successfully helped offset the loss of income.

Western MD Camp Tour with Ann Sherrard

4-H STEM PROGRAMS REACH HUNDREDS
With statewide closures, many 4-H in-school and after school programs were canceled, but
Garrett County 4-H was able to �nd ways to continue STEM education virtually. In normal
years, 4-H would bring in-person programs focusing on technology, but with the pandemic, it
has become more directed on resources available to the youth at home. Garrett County 4-H’s
awarded funding through the NMP10-Tech Wizards grant and the After School Enrichment
grant enabled the program to design, build and implement 4-H STEM Kits to be delivered to
homes for programming at no cost to the families Providing everything needed to complete a



4-H ANIMAL SCIENCE
2020 caused 4-H to step back and reevaluate how to best serve the youth in our community.
The animal science area required a different thought process entirely than what was
previously done. Our 2020 Broiler Project and Show needed to be reformatted. With the
support of Oakland Southern States the youth were still able to complete the project Instead

lesson in an individual STEM kit and offering a visual how-to video, after school participants
had fewer barriers in achieving a successful experience.

 
In 2020, Garrett County 4-H STEM Enrichment programs have been engaging and responsive
with sessions featuring rocketry, sound science, circuits, chemistry, engineering, arts, and
more. Outreach efforts delivered 87 programs to 351 youth in a digital environment including
four after-school sites and 1 Tech Wizards mentoring program who were provided 388
individual STEM kits over the course of 2020. The STEM Kit approach for virtual learning has
been a perfect solution to meet everyone’s needs with hand-on STEM projects that are
engaging and fun. 

How to Make a Paper Circuit Lightning Bug

https://s.smore.com/u/56a09b8fe81edffe8053ddbe48d63c09.png
https://s.smore.com/u/7456361e6d24da1ba32bfb54eb1989cb.png
https://s.smore.com/u/789368a5147a71fa078cffba0c6a087f.png


of an in-person show, the participants were only required to
complete the paperwork to demonstrate completion of the
project.
 
Garrett County Farm Bureau worked to put on a livestock stock
show and sale for the youth when the Garrett County Fair was
canceled and 4-H was not permitted to have in-person events.
This allowed the 236 youth that worked so hard on their
projects to complete and sell their 4-H market livestock in
2020. In addition, we held a virtual Animal Costume Contest for
4-Hers.

HEALTH ROCKS! IMPACTS 3 LOCAL
COUNTIES
Health Rocks! applies 4‑H’s successful Positive Youth Development model with life skill
development and decision-making philosophy to the challenge of reducing tobacco, alcohol, e-
cigarette/vaping, and drug use. Through the power of youth/adult partnerships, Health Rocks!
instills in youth participants invaluable con�dence and communication skills necessary to
make responsible decisions and develop the internal strength to resist risky behaviors.
 
In 2020, our 4-H Program Assistant, Michelle Harman, began implementing the program with
the support of a National 4-H Council grant. With the assistance of the Garrett County Health
Department and the Partners After-School Program, we were able to effectively reach their
youth audiences virtually with these lessons. In preparation for the virtual program, numerous
lesson videos were produced and placed on the University of Maryland Extension Western
Cluster YouTube Channel. These videos can be accessed by the public.

Health Rocks! Lesson 1~ Why Health Rocks

https://s.smore.com/u/84a7e44f6ae8a4bdd6ca438eba46d278.png
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO1lbOnWAWD6hEQqVJyhZzw


MASTER GARDENER PROGRAM GAINS
NOTABLE FOLLOWING

Studies have shown that gardening increases life satisfaction,
vigor, cognitive function, and sense of community while
reducing stress, anger, fatigue, and depression. So when the
pandemic hit, UME Educators, Ashley Bodkins and Sherry Frick,
hit the ground running with virtual gardening classes. From
March through July, 11 workshops were offered on many topics
related to home gardening.
 
More than 3,100 folks connected during the live presentations
with many repeat attendees. These sessions were recorded and
placed on the Home Horticulture playlist of the Western Maryland Youtube Channel and
received nearly 1,000 views on that platform. Polling Data from the end of classes showed
that
 

97% of participants would increase the amount of food they intend to produce
95% agreed or strongly agreed that they increased their gardening skills or knowledge

https://s.smore.com/u/648bb54e7520fed01b9727d09f6d84c1.jpg


AGRICULTURE & NATURAL RESOURCES
RECEIVES GRANTS AND CONTINUES LOCAL

PARTNERSHIPS

Hemp Production in Western Maryland
 
The 2014 Farm Bill enabled farmers to work with research
institutions to grow industrial hemp. While industrial hemp is
the same plant (Cannibis sativa) as marijuana, the varieties
used for industrial hemp must have a tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) less than .3% (varieties used for marijuana are 15 - 30%
THC). So in 2019, one local farm collaborated with UME through a University of Maryland
statewide hemp research project and we assisted six additional farmers who began growing
hemp.
 
Then in 2020, the number of farms increased to nine growing industrial hemp. With UME's
support, a group of farmers and others interested in hemp production formed the Mountain
Maryland Hemp Alliance (MMHA). The groups' mission is to advance hemp production in our
region. The group has held monthly meetings in 2020 and has been actively seeking grants to
support hemp work.
 
MMHA has received the two following grants:
 
1. “Developing Capacity for Hemp Crop Testing and Processing in Western Maryland” grant
was awarded by Maryland Rural Council through the Maryland Agricultural Education and Rural
Development Assistance Fund. The $35,000 grant was used to purchase a machine that can
test the THC and other important levels in hemp.
 

Herb Planter

https://s.smore.com/u/60f97fd4efd87a76bdb56462ae099d80.jpg


The equipment was purchased just in time for 5 farmers to utilize the equipment to
process 1,750 plants that grew on 1.5 acres and produced 2.245 lbs of bio mass.

 
2. “Feasibility Study for Industrial Hemp Processing Industry” grant was awarded by the
Appalachian Region Commission (ARC). The grant covers six counties in Western Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
 
Local Food Marketing
 
With the University of Maryland Extension's support and consultation, the Garrett Growers
Cooperative played a very active role in marketing local fruits and vegetables in 2020. Garrett
Growers started an online ordering system allowing individuals to order online and have
vegetables delivered weekly to one of four drop-off sites in the county. The group also
developed a relationship with a West Virginia organization to distribute and provide products
to restaurants and retail outlets in northern West Virginia.
 

Through the relationship, Garrett Growers was granted funds to create a cold storage
facility in Oakland which allows fresh fruits and vegetables to be aggregated until
delivered.
Garrett Growers also assisted with providing 800 fresh fruit and vegetable pantry boxes
to the Mountaineer Food Bank.
Garrett Growers also received a grant from MARBIDCO to assist with marketing fresh
fruits and vegetables. The grant was used to provide refrigeration on a delivery truck.
Garrett Growers increased sales in 2020 by 150%.

 
 
Crop Production
University of Maryland Extension in Garrett County held 6 local agronomy, pesticide, forage
and fruit and vegetable meetings in 2020 which resulted in:
 

132 individuals receiving private applicator recerti�cation credits in MD, WV, PA, and VA 
93 individuals receiving Nutrient Management recerti�cation credits 
6 individuals becoming certi�ed as Private Pesticide Applicators 

 
 
4-H Agriculture
 
The Garrett County 4-H robotics program was asked to assist University of Maryland with
developing a proposal to modernize shell�sh farming. In September, University of Maryland
along with 4 partner institutions was awarded $10 million from USDA for the proposal,
“Transforming Shell�sh Farming with Smart Technology and Management Practices for
Sustainable Production”.
The Maryland 4-H program will create youth activities that relate to the research conducted on
robotics shell�sh farming. The main activities will be incorporating shell�sh into annual
robotics challenges, creating an underwater robotics challenge, and creating a summer camp
with a shell�sh farming theme. Willie Lantz, Phil Malone and Ann Sherrard will be leading the



efforts to incorporate shell�sh farming into the robotic challenges and creating the
underwater robotic challenges.

AGRICULTURAL NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM CONTINUES TO SERVE FARMERS

MARYLAND SNAP ED PROGRAM MOVES TO
VIRTUAL SCHOOL LESSONS

Here in Garrett County, Maryland SNAP-Ed works with youth and
families in Head Start, Crellin Elementary School, Friendsville
Elementary School, and Grantsville Elementary School to
encourage healthy nutrition and physical activity behaviors.
SNAP-Ed delivers multi-level interventions that promote healthy
food choices and physically active behavior, and that aim to
facilitate sustained improvements in health by targeting the
policies, practices, and physical environments of early
education settings. Below are some examples of our initiatives:
 
 

Classroom-based, in-person nutrition education for youth, which features tastings and
food preparation opportunities.
Converted in-person school lessons to an online platform. Click here for a sample!

Jill Hauser, Nutrient Management Advisor, was available
throughout 2020 to provide nutrient management planning
services to our farmers in an effort to reduce the amount of
nutrients from agricultural operations. A nutrient management
plan must be obtained and is required if the farm meets either
of the following criteria for their agricultural operation:

8 or more animal units (8,000 pounds of live animal
weight)
$2,500 gross annual income from the agricultural
operation

 
In 2020, the Garrett County Nutrient Management Program
reached: 

55 producers 
43 producers with animals
9447 acres 
861 �elds 
427 �elds with manure 

https://video.link/w/PhaP
https://s.smore.com/u/4341dc8abbd726d82534c478182b2e46.png
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Face-to-face education for parents/caregivers to encourage healthy role modeling, healthy
food preparation, and positive feeding practices.
On-site gardens and gardening for nutrition programs, which encourage the use of locally-
produced, farm-fresh foods for tastings, snacks and meals.
Educational print resources, including newsletters, calendars, and recipes provide
reinforcement of key nutrition concepts to parents and caregivers.
Text2BHealth and Text4HealthyTots, are text-messaging programs for parents of school-
aged or preschool-aged children, which features weekly texts with actionable information
on nutrition and physical activity.
Technology efforts, including social media, websites, and videos, which connect parents
to lessons and educational activities occurring in classrooms.
Resources and technical assistance offered to teachers and school staff to improve the
cafeteria and overall school environment.
Farmers’ market promotion efforts, conducted in partnership with Maryland WIC and
Mountain Fresh Farmers Market to increase attendance and purchasing at markets for
low-income shoppers.

https://s.smore.com/u/08c2905f56ca74287f9fb323ef393d5e.png
https://s.smore.com/u/076997d2ad08168214619929aa63204d.png
https://s.smore.com/u/bda059017578976507322d31ab3311a6.png


FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES
PROVIDES ONLINE PLATFORMS WITH

COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND LOCAL STAFF

In 2020, Jesse Ketterman, Extension Educator, facilitated 131
�nancial management programs for 1,925 participants (1,649
adults and 276 youth) to increase basic �nancial literacy across
all ages. Based on client surveys following the classes, 96%
reported an increase in knowledge.
 
For more information about these money management
programs, please click on the link below:

CLICK FOR FULL MONEY MANAGEMENT IMPACTS REPORTCLICK FOR FULL MONEY MANAGEMENT IMPACTS REPORT

Healthy Living Educator, Lisa McCoy, facilitated a multitude of
programs in 2020. One such program received a Program
Excellence through Research Award from the National
Extension Association for Family and Consumer Sciences.
During the year, McCoy co-authored with fellow FCS educators 4
poster presentations and 3 session presentations at 3 virtual
conferences. She was also elected as Eastern Region Director
for the National Extension Association for Family and Consumer
Sciences. McCoy co-authored with fellow FCS educators a new
program on using herbs and spices (Capture the Flavor) and a
new eXtension virtual Certi�ed Educator training course for Smart Choice /Smart Use Health
Insurance.

CLICK FOR FULL HEALTHY LIVING IMPACTS REPORTCLICK FOR FULL HEALTHY LIVING IMPACTS REPORT

MARYLAND ROTA IMPLEMENTS ONLINE
EDUCATION

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I9kfs4sk0XJ7aj1Axql1irXz1vexwCFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdJg58ucXhtTRLkxfldauJ314DVzX2c3/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/cb51846a18bbcf3e3acd550c833f83bf.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/91aee0c589ac800997027ba389155c75.jpg


MARYLAND RURAL OPIOID TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (ROTA)
DR. STEPHANIE HUTTER-THOMAS
 
MarylandROTA (Rural Opioid Technical Assistance) is part of an
initiative by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA), and was established by the
University of Maryland (UMD) in partnership with local and state
organizations. By developing and delivering training and
technical assistance, MaylandROTA aims to strengthen the
ability of rural communities in Maryland to help identify,
understand, and respond to the opioid epidemic.

CLICK FOR FULL ROTA IMPACTS REPORTCLICK FOR FULL ROTA IMPACTS REPORT

WESTERN CLUSTER YOUTUBE CHANNEL

During the pandemic, our educators in Western Maryland were unable to educate through our
normal in-person venues. Therefore, new virtual strategies were developed to reach local
residents with important information. Educational videos were developed on topics such as
home gardening, health and nutrition, agriculture, and 4-H Youth Development. These were
shared with the public through our newly created YouTube Channel below:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CmHZpJpnK5yz_d0X1JusXztsPD5oxpVj/view?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/09aa779a089c080600fad79cc0034e8a.png
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO1lbOnWAWD6hEQqVJyhZzw


KEEPING CONNECTED
At this time, we are here to serve you by phone, email and
video conferencing. Hopefully, we will be back in person very
soon. If you have questions, contact one of our experts to
provide solutions. 
 
Dr. Jennifer Bentlejewski
Area Extension Director
Western Maryland Cluster
jthorn@umd.edu
 
 
4-H Youth and Development 
 
Ann Sherrard
Principal Agent
anns@umd.edu
 
Karen Wood
Agent Associate
kwood125@umd.edu 
 
Michelle Harman
Extension Program Assistant
mharman2@umd.edu
 
Agriculture and Natural Resources
 
William Lantz
Principal Agent
Agriculture & Food Systems
wlantz@umd.edu
 
Ashley Bachtel-Bodkins 
Senior Agent Associate
Master Gardener Coordinator
abachtel@umd.edu
 
Jill Hauser
Coordinator
Nutrient Management Program
jhauser1@umd.edu
 
Maryland SNAP Ed
 
Kristin Spiker

mailto:jthorn@umd.edu
mailto:anns@umd.edu
mailto:kwood125@umd.edu
mailto:mharman2@umd.edu
mailto:wlantz@umd.edu
mailto:abachtel@umd.edu
mailto:jhauser1@umd.edu
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Senior Agent Associate
kspiker@umd.edu 
 
Kristi Evans
Extension Program Assistant
kevans19@umd.edu 
 
Family and Consumer Sciences
 
Lisa McCoy, RD
Senior Agent
lmccoy@umd.edu 
 
Dr. Jesse Ketterman
Agent
jketterm@umd.edu 
 
Dr. Stephanie Hutter-Thomas
Rural Opioid Technical Assistance (ROTA) Educator
shuttert@umd.edu 
 
Administrative Assistants
 
Roberta Cvetnick
rcvetnic@umd.edu 
 
Wanda Guard 
wguard@umd.edu 

1916 Maryland Highway Suite… rcvetnic@umd.edu

301-334-6960 extension.umd.edu/garrett-co…

“University programs, activities, and facilities are available to all without regard to race, color,
sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, marital status, age, national origin,
political a�liation, physical or mental disability, religion, protected veteran status, genetic
information, personal appearance, or any other legally protected class.”
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